MAUI COUNTY COMMISSION ON
PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
CAMERON CENTER

• 95 MAHALANI STREET, ROOM 20 • WAILUKU, HI 96793 • PHONE (808) 270-7755 • FAX (808) 270-7935
COMMISSION ON PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES (CPD)
February 9, 2017
11:30 a.m.
Waikapu Conference Room
200 South High St., Wailuku, HI 96793

Call to Order: 11:31 AM
Introductions
Members Present: Kealoha Laemoa; Mikey Tomita (ASL Interpreter, Kate Eifler), David Courson, Cranston Kapoi, Vivian Lindsey,
and Kevin Souza
Members Excused: Margaret Peary and Sheila Villanueva
Members Absent: None
Guests Present: Three guests were present representing a community agency and the general public.
County Staff Present: Deborah Stone-Walls, Jennifer Oana, DJ Schwind, Ralph Thomas, and Kevin Dusenbury

Topic/Agenda
Item
Review/Approve
Minutes
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Discussion
Members reviewed the December 8, 2016 meeting minutes.

Action
Commissioner Azizsoltani
moved to approve the
minutes; Commissioner
Tomita seconded. Motion to
approve minutes carried
unanimously.
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Public Comments Mr. Victor Lesa has been researching the situation regarding specific areas on
and Testimony
Maui in which motorized/non-motorized wheelchair users must utilize roadways
because sidewalks are not present. According to Mr. Lesa, he is currently trying
to figure out whether the road is a county or state road. So far in his
investigation, neither the county nor the state will claim responsibility for the
roadway. In particular, Mr. Lesa and his colleagues believe that Lower Main St.
and High St. in Wailuku have some of the most dangerous areas for individuals
in wheelchairs to travel without a sidewalk. There are also some areas that are
“sketchy,” where the lines are not painted and roads are in rough condition
(potholes and cracks). Chair Laemoa informed Mr. Lesa that the commission is
currently working on these concerns, and those concerns will be addressed in
today’s meeting. Mr. Lesa is concerned that it is going to require a tragedy for
something to be done about the conditions of the roadways, crosswalks, and
sidewalks.

New Business
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Commissioner Azizsoltani shared with the Commission that he serves as a
California police officer, and he believes there are cultural issues that are
causing increased safety hazards on Maui. The first concern is the high
percentage of drivers that are visiting from foreign countries that may not share
the same driving practices for pedestrian safety. According to Mr. Azizsoltani,
some cultures do not stop for pedestrians and this increases the risk of injury for
people with disabilities and all pedestrians. Commissioner Azizsoltani also
believes that some parts of the County are not favorable to pedestrians and
cyclists, like subdivisions with the agriculture lots since they do not have any
sidewalks.
a. Photographic Presentation:
Commissioner Courson requested clarification from Chair Laemoa on
which agenda item they are currently covering, and Chair Laemoa
informed attendees that they will begin now with the new business, Item
A.

Mr. Lesa will continue to
investigate the concerns
regarding specific areas on
Maui in which
motorized/non-motorized
wheelchair users must utilize
roadways because sidewalks
are not present.
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Commissioner Azizsoltani shared images from the previous meeting, and
the images were redistributed to those attending the meeting.
Commissioner Villanueva inquired if the photos will be attached as an
addendum to the letter to the Department of Public Works. The
Commission was reminded that the letter is on the next agenda item.
Commissioner Kapoi shared photographs from Wailuku, specifically by
the post office (Wili Pa Loop and Imi Kala St.) The image represents a
crosswalk that is well faded, and Commissioner Kapoi believes that the
crosswalk is in need of re-painting.
Commissioner Courson provided the attendees with two photographs of
neglected crosswalks in Kihei. The crosswalk, which Mr. Courson
believes is nearly invisible, is located on the north side of Waipuilani
Road and South Kihei Road. At this particular location, there have been
at least three accidents, one of which was almost fatal. Even though
Commissioner Courson has made requests for the crosswalk to be
maintained, there currently has not been any consideration to update or
maintain the crosswalk. Mr. Courson has been monitoring this particular
location for 12 years. Mr. Thomas believes that providing the County
with accident rates could be beneficial to include with the letter to Mr.
Goode at the Department of Public Works.
Commissioner Courson also provided another image of a nearly invisible
crosswalk located on the south side of Waipuilani Road and South Kihei
Road. From his observations, Mr. Courson has witnessed many people
with disabilities that use this crosswalk because it is near a bus stop.
Similar to the other exhibit from Mr. Courson, he reported that this
crosswalk has been ignored by the County for the past 12 years at a
minimum and could be even longer.
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Mr. Schwind would like an
email sent to him directly
regarding any concerns with
the County’s website work
order request service, and he
will be able to follow up on
the Commission’s behalf
regarding any accessibility
concerns.
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Mr. Courson would like all of the images to be attached to the letter to
public works. Mr. Schwind would like to comment that there is a request
for service on the County’s website, where citizens may make a work
order request.
Commissioner Tomita raised questions about previous letters that were
provided to the Mayor’s Office containing advice from the Commission.
Mr. Tomita would like to know if there has been any follow up from the
County. According to Corporation Counsel, the Commission on Persons
with Disabilities duties are to provide advice to the County regarding
issues that concern people with disabilities. Even if correspondence has
not been reciprocated from the Mayor’s Office, it does not mean that the
County is not listening to the Commission’s recommendations.
Ultimately, the County is not legally bound to respond to a letter.
Commissioner Azizsoltani reminded the Commission of two previous
letters provided to the County, and the County’s response was the
attendance of the respective division heads at the Commission’s meeting
to hear their concerns.
Commissioner Azizsoltani expressed his frustration with governmental
operations and the paid public employees that represent the County at the
Commission on Persons with Disabilities meetings. This frustration was
particularly focused at Corporation Counsel. This frustration seemed to
arise from Corporation’s Counsel explanation of the Commission’s role
to the County of Maui. Chair Laemoa intervened and requested a ten
minute recess.
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Discussion ensued and a
general consensus was made
to include the photographs of
crosswalks as exhibits with
Commissioner Azizsoltani’s
letter to the Department of
Public Works.
Commissioner Courson
moved to approve the
addendum to Commissioner
Azizsoltani’s letter with
photographs of the
crosswalks in disrepair;
Commissioner Lindsey
seconded.
Brief recess from 12:07 PM
to 12:17 PM, and meeting
called back to order at 12:17
PM by Chair Laemoa.
Commissioner Courson
moved again to approve the
addendum to Commissioner
Azizsoltani’s letter with
photographs of the
crosswalks in disrepair;
Commissioner Lindsey
seconded. Motion to approve
addendum carried
unanimously.
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b. Presentation and discussion of Commissioner Azizsoltani’s letter to the
Department of Public Works- Highways Division.
Discussion ensued about Commissioner Azizsoltani’s letter to invite
David Goode, Director of Maui County’s Public Works, to the March
meeting of the Commission on Persons with Disabilities.
Deborah Stone-Walls, Executive on Aging for the County of Maui,
recommended that the Commission vote to also transmit the letter to Mr.
DJ Schwind and the Mayor’s Office.
Comments were provided by Commissioner Tomita. Mr. Tomita believes
that there is a safety risk and problem in Lower Main St. in Wailuku,
especially for people who use wheelchairs. Commissioner Lindsey also
reported that she recently went to Kihei, and she noticed some
crosswalks have blinking lights to notify drivers there is a crosswalk.
Commissioner Lindsey believes that these devices should be installed by
schools.
c. Mr. Victor Lesa: Information regarding specific areas on Maui in which
motorized/non-motorized wheelchair users must utilize roadways
because sidewalks are not present
d. Discussion and vote on how the Commissioners wish to be contacted for
meeting reminders.
Commissioner Peary requested a conversation about meeting reminders
from the Office on Aging, specifically when the Office on Aging seeks to
confirm quorum prior to posting an official agenda and confirming travel
arrangements for Commissioners that live on Lanai or Molokai. Kevin
Dusenbury, the facilitator for the Commission from the Office on Aging,
explained to the Commissioners that he attempts to provide the
Commissioners with at least 48 hour notice to respond a request for their
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Commissioners unanimously
approve to maintain Item (a)
on the agenda
Commissioner Souza moved
to approve, accept, and
transmit the invitation and
letter to the Director of
Public Works. Commissioner
Kapoi seconded. Motion
carried unanimously.
Commissioner Courson
moved to approve the
additional transmission of
the letter to Mr. Schwind and
to the Mayor’s Office.
Commissioner Souza
seconded. Motion carried
unanimously.

Agenda item (c) was
discussed during public
testimony. Please see action
item with public testimony.
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availability to attend an upcoming meeting. Mr. Dusenbury also
explained that he generally provides a limited time frame to confirm
quorum to convey a sense of importance and urgency with anticipation
that Commission members will respond to his request in a timely
manner. Mr. Dusenbury also informed the Commissioners that he also
provides another email reminder of the meeting prior to the scheduled
date of the meeting.
Commissioner Laemoa provided her opinion that all of the
Commissioners are aware of each meeting a month in advance, which
she believes is sufficient reminder of the meeting date, time, and
location.
Commissioner Lindsey, Mr. Lesa, and Mr. Caberto expressed interest in
receiving SMS text messages for meeting reminders. Mr. Dusenbury
informed Mr. Lesa and Mr. Caberto that he submitted their contact
information on the County’s website and enrolled them with the Civic
Plus feature that will send them email and SMS text message reminders
and updates for the Commission’s meetings.
e. Upcoming Events:
The Molokai Disability Resource Job Fair is tentatively scheduled for
September 27, 2017 at the Kaunakakai Ball Park (located across the
street from the Mitchell Pauole Center). Information booths will be
available from 9 AM- 12 PM and the job fair will be held from 8 AM- 1
PM.
Old Business
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a. Mr. Victor Lesa: Information regarding specific areas on Maui in
which motorized/non-motorized wheelchair users must utilize
roadways because sidewalks are not present.

The current contact protocols
are satisfactory and action
was not taken. Commissioner
Lindsey requested to be
included on the County’s
website Civic Plus feature
that will provide her email
and SMS text message
reminders and updates to the
Commission’s meetings.
Please see “Public
Testimony”
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b. Transportation, Housing, and Employment- all of which will be further
discussed once an action and resolution is met within the topic of
public safety.

Agenda Items for
Next Meeting

Commissioner Lindsey recommended that the Commission
discuss the problems people with disabilities have with Section 8HUD housing. Mr. Schwind reminded the Commission that HUD
is a federal program, and Commissioner Courson also concurred
with Mr. Schwind. Corporation Counsel also provided a
recommendation for Commissioner Lindsey to investigate a topic
that a representative from the Department of Housing and Human
Concerns from the County of Maui could present to the
Commission at a future meeting.
Ms. Stone-Walls recommended that the Commission watch a
recording of a County Council meeting held on February 2, 2017
on Akaku. During the meeting, there was a presentation regarding
the recent changes made to HUD (which include providing more
vouchers and increasing funding). Commissioner Lindsey
reiterated that she is concerned with the limited availability of
housing available within the HUD program. Mr. Schwind
reminded the Commission that there is limited availability for
everyone, and their main considerations should focus on instances
where there is discrimination against people with disabilities.
Commissioner Tomita expressed concerns for the limited
communication aids available to contact County agencies for
persons who are deaf and/or hard of hearing. Mr. Tomita further
explained that it would be most beneficial if individuals with
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Deferred

Commissioner Lindsey is
tasked with researching a
topic within Section 8- HUD
that she can present to the
Commission. Once a topic is
chosen, the Commission will
invite the Department of
Housing and Human
Concerns to a future meeting
to hear a presentation on the
selected topic.
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hearing impairments could send and receive text messages to
communicate with County agencies.
Ms. Stone-Walls reminded the Commission that their meetings
are only one to one and half hours in length. For the most
effective use of the Commission’s time and impact, it was
recommended that the Commission limit the agenda to one or two
items.

The Commission
unanimously agreed to save
the topic of text message
communication until a later
date.

c. Main agenda items for next meeting:
 Discussion with Department of Public Works Director, Mr. David
Goode, regarding crosswalk maintenance
 Discussion and vote on the Section 8- HUD topic that the
Commission would like presented to them by the Department of
Housing and Human Concerns
 Photographs of neglected crosswalks within the County of Maui
Next Date

Motion to
Adjourn
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March 9, 2017 at 11:30 AM- 1:30 PM
Waikapu Conference Room (9th Floor of the County Building), 200 South High
St., Wailuku
12:48 PM

Commissioner Azizsoltani
moved; Commissioner
Lindsey seconded.
Unanimously passed.

